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TREES

5-BIG BARGAINS-5

ONE DOLLAR EACH

Apple Tree Bargain
TEN Assorted trees ripening June to Nov. the 10 for 1.00

Peach Tree Bargain
TEN Earliest to latest finest 1.00

Mixed Tree Bargain
Cherry, Plum & Pear TEN 1.00

Home Orchard Bargain
2 Fine Apple 2 good Peach 2 Pear
2 Plum 1 Cherry 1 large Grape 1.00

Grape Bargain
20 Grape vines 10 Concord 5-
Agawaum 5 Niagara Black Red
& White 1.00

All the TREES 3 to 6 ft.

ADDRESS

The Pines Plantation

HATFIELD ARK.
THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR ADDRESS ONLY
TREE ASSORTMENTS

$1.00 BARGAINS $1.00

ALL TREES 4 TO 6 FEET 7 FEET HIGH

APPLE TREE BARGAIN

Ten fine trees ripening June to Nov. don't miss this 10 for 1.00

Peach Tree Bargain

Ten finest earliest to latest 1.00

Home Orchard Bargain

Two good apple 2 fine pear 2

Peach 2 Plum 2 Cherry 1 Grape.

Grape Bargain

20 Grape Vines 10 Black 5
White 5 Red All good ones.

Straw-Berry bargain 400 for 1.00

100 early 100 late 200 Midseason

Address, The Pines Plantation,

HATFIELD, ARK.
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to produce better trees than grown right here in Ark. THIS was a good tree year we never had better trees to offer plant them and gain a year or two.

On $5.00 orders we pay express charges in Ark. LESS amounts we include extras free to help on cost.

MODEL ORCHARD
10.00 Assortment 10.00 PREPAID IN ARK. AS FOLLOWS

APPLE 50 of the best apples all the year, new and old favorites splendid TREES.

PEACH 20 of the best we know of. May to Nov.

PLUM 10 good American and Japanese varieties including Damson Red June Wickson Burbank etc.

CHERRY 10 good ones fine trees, 2 Gov. Wood.

PEAR 19 some will bear in the second or third year.

10 Grapes black white & red may bear some first year

400 Strawberry plants earliest midseason & late.

2 Apricot 1 flowering Almond 1 Japanese Quince

5 Dahlia bulbs 1 Peonia 1 Canna and 5 Gladiolas.

Nursery stock, Fresh and canned fruits & vegetables

Peanuts raw roasted salted and butter, Grape Juice

Cider Sorghum Sweet potatoes etc.

Address, The Pines Plantation, HATFIELD, ARK.
TREES
5-BIG BARGAINS-5
ONE DOLLAR EACH

Apple Tree Bargain

TEN Assorted trees ripening June to Nov. the 10 for 1.00

Peach Tree Bargain

TEN Earliest to latest finest 1.00

Mixed Tree Bargain

Cherry Plum & Pear TEN 1.00

Home Orchard Bargain

2 Fine Apple 2 good Peach 2 Pear
2 Plum 1 Cherry 1 large Grape 1.00

Grape Bargain

20 Grape vines 10 Concord 5-
Agawaum 5 Niagara Black Red
& White 1.00

All the TREES 3 to 6 ft.

ADDRESS

The Pines Plantation

HATFIELD ARK.
NOTICE

We have 1,300 bearing peach trees, 1,000 Cherry, Pears, Plums, many varieties some fine for home use, but some others not so good get the MONEY dont forget when you buy.

WE grow fruit ship it fresh and canneb we got two State and other premiums this year, as Secy. of two fruit growers Assn's. we also learn which does best and gets the money. Our suggestions are yours for the asking dont trust to luck, ask us or the Experiment station. keep in touch with them, they are your best friends in this business.

This is to Certify. — That the nursery stock growing on the premises of Jas. A. Slote of HATFIELD, ARK. has been inspected by a duly authorized Inspector in accordance with Act 319 of ARK. and that said nursery stock has been found to be apparently free of all dangerous and injurious insect pest and plant diseases. This Certificate is void after Sept. 1, 1915 but may be previously revoked for cause — State Entomologist,

Gen. C. Becker.

All the TREES 3 to 6 f.

ADDRESS

The Pines Plantation

HATFIELD ARK.
PEARS

Keiffer. One of the hardiest and surest plant it.
Duchess. Or Agouleme very large rich juicy.
Wilder. Early rather small attractive and hardy.
Bartlett. Fine but we think more liable to blight

MISCELLANEOUS

APRICOTS. Nectarines Quince etc., best varieties.
ENGLISH Walnut from imported seed comes true.
ALMOND A hardy one. Texas seedling Pecans
Nut trees one to two ft.

Rhubarb 10 good ones 25c. Asparagus 1c. each.

Horse Radish roots 10c. per. doz.

Raspberries Gregg black. Cuthbert red 25c. each.
We have others and will send assorted if you wish.

Strawberries. Plant our improved Klondike for home
or market we have one earlier and two later very best.
our long season assortment 490 for 1.00

Winter Ferns 5 for 25c. prepaid 8in.

*PLANTATION PRINT*
CHERRIES

Listed about as they ripen trees 3 to 5 ft. branched.

RICHMOND. Best early juicy fine.
WRAGG. Hardy red, heav y sure ye alder.
Montmorency Large. red good grower.
E. MOREILLO. dark red surest ye alder tart.
B. Tartarian. Ox heart large sweet black.
GOV. WOOD. Large sweet yellowish red.
RKY. MT. Dwarf bear at once. puckery.

PLUMS

ITALIAN PRUNE Dark juicy good
Red June Bright red sweet fine strong grower.
Wild. GOOSE ear y juicy does well plant it.
Abundance. t en ler delicious strong grower.
Wickson. Large firm yellow meat productive.

We also have a few of other sorts ask or write.

All fruit trees 10c. Each.
PEACH

Listed about as they ripen trees 3 to 5 ft. branched.

MAYFLOWER. Best early free-stone.
CARMEN. Elberta shape, heavy yealder
CRAWFORDS Early and late, both good.
BELLE of Ga. Like the elberta, more sure.
ARP BEAUTY. Good second early plant it.
Elberta. Plant a couple for use, unprofitable.
SALWAY. English, late yellow reliable.

OCT. Two good ones Krummels and Bilyeu

We have a few of other sorts not enough to list.

GRAPES

Agwaum. Large red finest flavor rank grower.
Niagara. The white concord does well plant it.
Concord. Black the old stand by best known.
Worden. Like the concord but larger productive.
Listed about as they ripen. Plant 30 ft. apart 50 to the acre. Dig holes wide and deep fill in with top soil set the tree a little deeper then it was keep the top soil loose or mulch to retain moisture

RED JUNE Heavy annual cropper home use and for early money
YELLOW HARVEST Good, ship somewhat green
RED ASTRACHAN Large juicy cook eat or market
YELLOW TRANSPARENT Tree is a good grower bears early good rich sud acid all purpose fruit
HORSE — A great southern apple long season sure
SUMMER PIPPIN Best of all finest flavor red cheek
INGRAM & Baltimore sure heavy cropper striped.
GANO— Black Ben Large dark red regular bearer
M. B.TWIG Large dark red juicy good late keeper.
JONATHAN Best for market and home vinous juicy.
ARK. Black Dark maroon color firm juicy long keeper
DELICIOUS Hardy good young bearer it's delicious
WINE Sap ONE of the best winter a long keeper.
Stayman Wine Sap improved early bearer hardy.
ROME Beauty Large sure if frosted will bloom again

We also have a few rows of the following old time favorites Ben Davis Yates Grimes Golden Liveland Wolf River Tolman Sweet York Imperial Sweet June and others. We grow our own roots and on them we graft or bud cuttings mostly from the best bearing trees in this country. Some trees are not self fertile, we substitute 1 in each 10 with a pollenizer if needed Wine Sap Ark. Black and some others should not be planted off by themselves.